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By David Joachim
and Scott Joachim
Statesman itors

is only in the scope of two years7 Sl-
epian said.

Slepian also said thea the senate's
off-week will be used for student com-
mittees to meet

Officials Denounce Plan
At least one council member, Chris-

tine Tracy, junior representative, con-
demned the move to have the senate
meet less frequently. She said twice-
monthly meetings would cause confusion
because senators would not be kept up to

See POLITY on page 5
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HE POLITY SENATE WILL CUT ITS meeting
schedule in half this semester in response to what
several Polity Council members call "inefficient"
meetings last semester.

in 1989, he chose to call weekly meet-
ings instead of bi-weekly meetings be-
cause he "wanted the senate to be more
involved," he said.

Senate 'Not Dealing with Issues'
But the current senate has been inef-

ficient in its use of time, Slepian said.
"The senate hasn't been dealing with
real issues [this year]," he said. "It hasn't
been as effective as it used to be."

Several senators disagree with Sl-
epian and Pye and view the meeting
change as an attempt to reduce the power
of the senate.

Senate 'More Active'
"Ile senate has been more active

than it's been in years," said commuter
Senator Vincent Bruzzese, chairman of
the Programs and Services Council, a
committee that distributes money for
student prog g. "It's disgusting..
. they're trying to shut [the senate] down.

"It's got to be obvious to the average
student [The council] is slowly stripping
their checks and balances."

The senate - the largest and most
constitutionally powerful branch of Pol-
ity - has met weekly for the last two
years. The new schedule will have it
meet once every two wet ks.

Change to 'Increase Efficiency'
"I think it will increase the senate's

... efficiency," said Vice President Tom
Pye, the cirman of the senate, who will
announce the new schedule to the senate
at its first meeting of the semester
Wednesday. "One of the reasons I wanted
to change the format was to make it
easier for senators to still be involved."

The senate will be more "focused"
if it meets less frequently, said Nadia
Chanza, sophomore representative. She
said she wants to "create time for me to
get more in touch with the students. One
way to do it is to shorten the senate
meigs."

Polity President Dan Slepian said
the student government's constitution
does not mandate weekly senate meet-
ings. When he was elected vice president

Slepian, Pye and Treasurer David Greene at a senate meeting last semester

Gives President "More Power'
"Slepian has set up a political ma-

chine and he aingly managed to sup-
press alternative points of view," said
commuter Senator Richard Cole. "This
just gives [Slepian] more power. It lets
him take care of more decisions since the
senate would only be meeting twice
monthly."

In response to the senators" accu-
sations, Slepian said Bruzzese and Cole
do not have enough experience to judge
the policy change. "The problem with
[them] is that their knowledge of Polity
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Polity to cut senate meeting schedule in half
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MONDAY NITE:
No Potty Party

45t Drinks 9PM-Closing
*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~--- --
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TUESDAY NITE: - -
B4e A Star!

Karaoke Sing-A-Long

WEDNESDAY NITE: LADIES
NITE ! Ladies Drink Free

9PM-Midnight ... No Cover!
No Gimmicksl Just Good Funl
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LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM * IN THE PORT JEFF RAILROAD STATION
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H-Quad Leadership Weeks Part Hardy in James Main Lounge at 10:00pm.

Men 's Basketball Patriots host New Jersey Tech at 8 pmm in the Stony Brook Indoor
Sports Complex.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

H-Quad Leadership Week: Leadership Resoource Fair in Benedict College Main
Lobby from 11:30-2:30 pm.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Christopher O'Riey, pianist: Piano solos performed in the Staller Center for the
Arts at 8:00pm. at the Recital Hall. The program includes works by Villa-Lobos,
Prokofiev, Milhaud and Chopin. Tickets are $20.

Women's Basketbal, Patriots at Marymount Tournament vs. LeMoyne. at 6 nm.

Men 's Squash, Patriots at Hobart at 9 am.

Ice Hockey Club, Patriots at Syosset rink vs. Wagner at 9 pm.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Organ Concert, Natsuka Uemura: Wcrks performed by Bach, Clerambault,
L. Couperin, Frescobaldi, Muczynski and Takemitsu. Donations will be
accepted.

Women's Indoor Track, Patriots at Southern Connecticut Invite at 11 am.

Men's Basketball, Patriots at College at Staten Island at 7:30 pm.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Jim Karol Comedy Show, 'he Student Polity Association presents an evening of
comedy with live music in the Union Ballroom. Doors open at 8:30 pIn. Call Polity
at 632-6460 for more details.

H-Quad Leadership Week, Polity Executive Director Stressoir Altmis speaks in
the Langmuir College Main Lounge at 9 pm. Door prizes will be awarded at this FSA,
Division of Campus Residences and H-Quad sponsored event

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

H-Quad Leadership Week, Half-hour mini-programs in leadership will be offered
in each H-Quad college at 7 pm. and 7:45pm.

'A Visual Presentation of Black History, Featuring photographs from the
Schomburg Center for Research and Black Culture, work from the African-
American- Ms.eMx o. H.vsteadu a-id items from the collections of members of the
Stony Brook community; through Feb. 21 in the Union Art Gallery.

'Spiritual Home of Black America: Harlem 1900-1929, n Photographic exhibit
that creates a visual chronicle of three turbulent decades in African American
history. Sponsored by the Black-Faculty and Staff Association and the Department
of Student Union and Activities; Opening 5 pm to 8 pm in Union Art Gallery.

Men's Basketbal, Patriots host USMMA at 7 pm.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Statesman Recruitment Fair, Student Union room 057, during Campus Life Time,
12:30 pm to 2 pm. Refreshments served.

H-Quad Leadership Week, FSA, Division of Campus Residences and H-Quad
present a student leader panel in the James College main lounge at 9 pm.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

American Heart Association, "Scientific Sessions 1992: A select group of Long
Island researchers will present new medical findings on heart disease. The confer-
ence will be held at the Lecture Hall 6, Health Sciences Center Level 3. Call 444
3665.

Women 's Basketbal, Patriots host William Paterson at 6 pm in the Stony Brook
Indoor Sports Complex.
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-:: THURSDAY NITE:
Thirsty Thursday

Drink Free 9PM-Midnight

BEGINNING NOW

Pro-Registration is nessary

The Union Crafts Center
is pleased to announce its program of

courses and memberships.

Photography-Weaving-Clay-Sculpture- Drawing
Stained Glass-Watercolor-Quilting-Basketry

Paper Marbling-Yoga-T'ai Chi Ch'uan
Wine Appreciation-Social Dance-Bartending

FRIDAY & SATURDAY:

AN Abazd Redkoo
Live Music :-
Both Nites!
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Noted crime historian E.J. Wagner last Saturday
applied forensic geology and pathology to offer solutions
to questions that have arisen from the deaths of American
presidents in her presentation, Murder on the Rocks: Un-
earthing the Serial Killer.

Before a standing room only audience at the Museu.
of Long Island Natural Sciences in the Earth and Space
Sciences Building last Saturday evening, Wagner focused
on the history of how forensic pathology has been used in
finding serial killers.

Slides of exhumed human cadavers were used to
facilitate her presentation, as well as an actual cadaver: an
expired tortoise.

In addition to serial killers, Wagner touched on an
even more provocative subject, the mysterious deaths of
American Presidents. She discussed the findings about the
nature of President Zachary Taylor's death.

Taylor's body was exhumed after being buried for
nearly a century and a half, to test for the presence of
arsenic. Because of the nature of the president's death, it
was theorized that he was murdered by the use of arsenic.

See KILLER on next page

New Step Aerobics Casses
- Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills & Aerobicydes
d Free Weight Body Building
- Nautilus Programs
- Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
* New Sun Tan Salons
* Medically Supervised Weight Loss Programs
- Massage Available

Call Today!

751-3959
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook

(In The Coventry Commons)
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[and] how a lot ofstdents do as little as possible.' Hulse
cited examples of acq who would pass courses
by using cheat sheets on exams and by looldng at others'
papers.

Rowena Aquino, a biology and sociology major, said
she "learned from observations of different people that a
lot of people cheat on this campus. They get away without

having to do much work and
they get decent grades."

WhileAquinsaidshedis-
covered though the essay that
students didn't always do their

.c shansi n*ote Ati biu-

dentscheatedortooktheirstud-
ies lightly for varied reasons.
"Maybe some were sesed out
because they couldn't finish
studying," she said. "Maybe
they wanted to get by because
some classes were more com-
petitive."

Sara Hopkins, a senior
majoring in multi-disciplinary
studies who wrote "mostly
about what it takes to get a 'C,
and to get by," said she learned
"nothing I didn't know alreay.
I had thought before about how
I got by without doing much
work." A connection between
academics and career future, is
"just not something you think
about until you 're a senior," said
Hopkins.

Cole said the reason many
college students do not share
the faculty's enthusiasm for
education is that students see
their academic work as unre-
lated to their future.

'No Reward' for Academics
-When it comes to rewards in society for learning

academic material, the students are right," Cole said.
"There is no reward."

When asked how to motivate students. Cole said,
"You can't force students to learn material that they are not
interested in. The only sanctions we have are grades,
which are not effective. Students don't see the importance
of grades.'

Students Don't Choose to Excel
It does not require much work to maintain a respect-

able grade average, said Cole, and many students choose
only to get by. "Because of curves, anyone can come
through Stony Brook with a 'B' average." He added that
most students do not need outstanding grades because they

know that "education has a credential effect." He said the
credentials offered by college education is the degree and
not the grades. "People can go to graduate school without
outstanding grades," he said.

Cole suggested creating a new experimental course,
in which a professor teaches the material with a greater
emphasis on relevance to today's students, may be a viable
solution to the apathy that college students express. Cole
also suggested the possibility of a crackdown on the part
of faculty that would mandate that they stop curving
exams and start failing students out of school. But he
conceded that this would be a very unpopular action.

Cole has been a member of Stony Brook's faculty
since 1968 and a full professor since 1973. His major
research is in the sociology of science and his book,
Making Science: Between Nature & Society, is due for
publication by Harvard Press this summer.

More than dte quartes of students surveyed in a
sociology class last confessed to playingapart in
plagiarism, ceating, and aadic dishonety during
their college cares, according to Stony Brook Professor
Steven Cole.

Seventy-eight percent of
stens polled in Cole's Con-

temprar Sociological Theory
(SOC 362) course said they had

_*.>____ _ - .. 'a I * r-

themselvesorknew who
had, Cole saiL

Results Were 'Fascinating'
Cole called the results of the

survey "fascinating." "They re-
vealed a tremendous amount
about student life," he said. "I
learned a lot

"I think [the s nts] ally
for the first time started to think
abouthowtheir goals differ fom
the school's. Most of the stu-
dents learned more from writing
this paper than they did from all
the rest of their courses."

Thirty-fiveF of Las 45 cu-
dents in the class opted to write
10-page papers on academic
achievement instead of their fi-
nal exams. In the papers, they
revealed a lackof interest in aca-
demics, either on their own part
or on that of their acquaintances,
Cole said.

Finding that many students
in his class, a course designed for
maiors. did not exvress active
interest in the course material,
Cole offered his students an opportunity to write an essay
about their personal experience in college education in-
stead of a final exam.

Incorporating the essay into the unit of the class that
covers the poor quality of modern American education,
Cole asked his students to explain why they or their peers
would skip class, fail to do homework assignments or
cheat on exams. Cole also asked students to explain how
one could pass Stony Brook courses by doing the bare
miinimum of work.

Students Say They Learned from Essay
Some students also said they learned from the poll. "I

learned more about professors," said Heather Hulse, a
sociology major who participated in Cole's alternate final.
"I learned more than if I actually sat and took the exam

SPRING SEMESTER SPECIAL
UNRESTRICTED

EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP
Exclusive Offer For Students,

Faculty & Staff of SUNY
Includes University Hospital REG. $135
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E.J. Wagner lecturing Saturday night

Survey reveals high level of academic frayid
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SPRING INTO SHAPE!

Unearthing the serial killer
By Michael Lyons
Statesman Assistant Photo Editor



KILLER from page 3

An autopsy revealed no traces of arsenic,
an odd finding because arsenic has been
used in the past as an embaling agent and
can easily seep into a corpse from the soil
surrounding the casket Wagner also noted
that there was a method to detect arsenic
poisoning at the time of Taylor's death, so
a di buns um.;CsLcaulc puzm woAda

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
418 North Country Road (Route 25A)

St. James, N.Y. 11780
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UUP at Stony Brook
Invites you to a Community Forum

to meet the Candidates
for the Special

Election for the New York State
Assembly

STEVE ENGLEBRIGHT AND
PETER PITSIOKOS WILL TOIN

US ON THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 13

FROM 4:00-6:OOPM IN 137
_HARRIzMsA HALL.
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thologist was used so the results of
Kennedy'sautopsy could be altered to hide
his having had Addison's Disease.

Wagner also discussed patterns of se-
rial Idllers. She said what we know about
serial dillers and therefore what we use to
catch serial killers is based on what we
learn from ones that have already been
caught This makes it extremely difficult to
catch te type of serial kuiier that is unprec-
edented in method. According to Wagner it
is also difficult to discen the motivation
for becoming a serial killer, partly because
serial killers tend to lie compulsively when
they are caught

having the disease even after a treatment
for the disease was discovered.

An autopsy of Kennedy's adrenal
glands and brain would have confirmed
that Kennedy had Addison's, Wagnersaid.
Kennedy's brain was missing when he was
brought in for autopsy. In addition, the
condition of his adrenal glands were not
mentioned on his autopsy report (a blatant
lapse of stand procedure). A military
pathologist conducted dheautopsy although
a forensic pathologist would have been
more qualified. This has led to speculation
about the nature of Kennedy's death.
Wagner suggested that an unqualified pa-

probably be used in its place.
Prompted by a question from the audi-

ence, Wagner discussed the unorthodox
autopsy of President John F. Kennedy's
body, which was examined in the recent
controversial film, JFK. Although he
showed signs of Addison's Disease,
Kennedy denied having the then-fatal dis-
ease for fear that it might hurt his chances
forre-eiection. Kennedy continued to deny

LUfl one-

Everyday 1
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4 Murder on the rocks: Unearthing the ki]Her

Just Come Down
Come to Statesman's BIGGEST

recruitment drive EVER:
his Wed. during Campus Life

Time, 12:30 2 pm in
Student Union room 057.
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POLITY from page 1

date on important issues. "I don't think it
should be done," she said. "If things come
up, rumors will be spread" because of de-
creased communication.

Several senators agreed.
It itdoesnt need to be cut down to every

oer week," said Stuart Lee, a seator rep-
resenting Douglass College. "It should be

- - -
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T HAPPENS TOTHE BEST OF US. ONCE IN A Well the good news is that the senate will finaly
while, we each say something so ridiculous, so meet this Wednesday, when Vice President Tom Pye,I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~-- -- - -- I------t -- -- e-I - -- -- I ------- '-

-AL emarrassing that we end up tasting our
shoes moments later. Tiis is one of those
times for several leaders in Polity.

Our undergraduate student
govciumiint s president and vice president
said yesterday that they will propose cutting
in half the number of times the Polity Senate
will meet this semester. Several more said
they favor the idea. But those views are

charman of the senate, will announce his
proposal. The bad news is that it took three
weeks for the senate to get started simply
because a room wavm nt res rerved f*or She e-
ings in the Student Union building, accord-
ing to Polity President Dan Slepian.

This lack of initiative to start up the
senate's semester indicates that the leader-
ship in Polity does not proriti7e. the senate

iikeiy to be snort-luved. and its agenda.
Sure,manysenatorsarefedupwith NBEWS VIEWS Admittedly, the plan to slash the

the politicldng and fights that erupt dur- - senate's schedule looks good at the
ing the weekly senate meetings. And David Joachim s u r fac e. L es s politics, more student
sure, the committees in Polity have not issues; less time brawling, more time
been very productive on issues like parking, arming working. The senate does waste a lot of time on mean-
and academic affairs. But those experienced in student ingless, time-consuming matters.
politics know that the less you ask of senators, the less But what is the alternative? A less informed, pow-
you'll see from them. in other words, we're likely to see erless senate? If just one new important issue is brought
little from senators if they don't meet every week. up at the expense of a little dirty politicking, it's worth

it And if senators don't want to endure long meetings,
their constituents should re-evaluate their appointments.

The intentions were undoubtedly sound, despite
several senators' accusations that Slepian and Pye are
power-mongers. Let's give them just a bit more credit.
At's u iype of name-calling that brought us to this
point. If that loud faction of the senate wasn't so
annoying, I probably wouldn't be writing this column.

But their projections that this will increase the
senate's productivity are simply flawed. We cannot ex-
Tre hem senaue to absorb ai wcKd Ick issues affecting
10,000 students in only one meeting every two weeks.

Granted, the senate was meeting bi-weekly up
until two years ago, as Slepian says. But those were
better, simpler times. Our predecessors weren't faced
with the possibility of thousands of students leaving
school because they can no longer afford tuition.

The senate is one of the few forums left on campus
for the average student to voice concern. Any move that
will even inadvertently reduce its influence or acces-
sibility is a move in the wrong direction.

every week and it should be more efficient"
"It would be bad," said Senator Todd

Chizner of Cardozo College. wThe council
needs us to help take things into consider-
ation."

The Make-Up of the Senate
The senate consists of one representa-

tive from each of the college dormitories,
16 commuter representatwes and all mem-
bers of the council excluding the president

and vice president.
In the past year, the senate has repre-

sented the undergraduate student popula-
tion on issues including the arming of Pub-
lic Safety officers, tuition increases, park-
ing fees, non-discriminatory recruitment
and U.S. involvement in the Middle East.

The Student Polity Association re-
ceives the student activity fees paid by all
undergraduate full-time students and is re-

sponsible for its $1.5 million budget and
the students day-to-day affairs with the
university's administration.

Senate Can Ovenride
Although Slepian told Statesman the

decision hasdlready been made, the senate
has the power to supersede the decision by
a two-tirds vote, according to Article VII,
section 3, sub-section C of the Polity con-
stitution.
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Don't Reduce Influence of the Senate

Polity split on pl ant to cult senrate schledu: ie
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WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

G0 wood A i atS to ny Borok Burger - v B
King. Exp. 3/6/92. Notto be used C _ U Its11
with any other coupons or of- D^ * J p KING
fers.'

CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger v v | _
King. Exp. 3/6/92. Not to be <Ce QU B y
used with any other coupons or p ^m * co ) Mrm
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1992-93 BUDGET
IT'S HERE!

POLITY'S BUDGET PROCESS
JANUARY 27: First day to pick up application for
LINE BUDGET for 1992-93 academic year.
JANUARY 29: INFORMATION SESSION - 8:00 PM
Student Union Room 237.
FEBRUARY 3: M applications are due in the
Polity Suite by 5:00 PM. THERE WILL BE NO EX-
CEPTIONS

*Reminder Schedule appointment for hearing with
your respecti committee for applicaton review. 1 *
FEBRUARY 3-7: All applications wjil be reviewed.
Any organization that submits an application that is
unclear for any reason will be given until February 7
to re-submit it. If a budget hearing is necessary, the
dub/organization win have to schedule an appoint-
ment with their respective budget subcommittee or
said will contact the dub/organization by February 7.
FEBRUARY 5: INFORMATION SESSION -8:00 PM
Student Union Room 237.
FEBRUARY 10-21: Budget subcommittees convene
for budget hearings.
Student Council proposes the Polity Administrative
Budget by February 21.
FEBRUARY 26: Budget subcommittees submit their
recommendations on dubs or organizations no later
than this date.
MARCH 2: Budget Committee prepares budget pro-
posal.
MARCH II: Student Council review, revision, and
amendment of budget.
Senate sets procedures for budget hearings for those
dubs/organizations that are to come to the Senate
before it finalizes the budget.
MARCH 18: Senate review, revision, and amend-
ment of budget.
MARCH 25: Budget is sent to the Senate for final
approval.
APRIL 8: Senate Adhoc Subcommittee is convened
to take over and completes budget process.

1 It is not mandatory that you schedule a meeting with
yourrespective committee. If you have any questions
concerning the application you may contact The
Office of the Treasurer. If the committee has any
questions concerning your application they or the
Treasurer may mandate that you meet with that
committee.

ONLY CLUBS THAT ARE PRESENTLY UNE BUD-
GET OR RECOGNIZED BY PSC PRIOR TO THE
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS QUALIFY FOR A
LINE BUDGET FOR 1992-93.

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE DATE STAMPED
AND HANDED TO MARY SHEAR.

APPLICATIONS THAT ARE INCOMPLETE WILL
BE RETURNED TO THE CLUB/ORGANIZATION
AND MUST BE RE-SUBMITTED BEFORE THE
DEADLINE.

BE AS CLEAR ANDCONCISE AS POSSIBLE WHEN
COMPLETING THE APPLICATION.

AS ALWAYS I ENCOURAGE ANY QUESTIONS
THAT YOU MAY HAVE. PLEASE CONTACT ME @
632-6460.

NOTE: THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECTTOCHANGE.

-~~~~~~~~~ -S
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: GENERAL INTEREST0EEIG0 -0
WEDNESDAYFEBRUARY 12TH AT 1:OOPM *UNION ROOM 236

0:WORKTO: T0;0000 :::; ̂ | :"

-CLEAN UP THE ENVIORNMENT :;- 0 -: :::h
-FIGHT SUNY TUITION HIKES -1 : : : : -:

i -PROTECT CONSUMERS ; i -0: ;7-: ; : ::i
-ELIMINATE BIAS IN STANDARDIZED TESTS 0; -- : l -i :I.
-VOLUNTEER IN NYPIRG'S SMALL CLAIMS COURT ACTION CENTER
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Only One Graduating Senior Will Be Selected
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It Could Be YOU!

SPEECH CRITERIA:
-Approximately 5 minutes or 3-5 pages
-Typed double spaced
-Demonstrate creativity, eloquent, and appropriateness for commencement

Finalist will be auditioned by a committee of students, faculty and staff.

All entries must be submitted to: Cheryl Chambers, Dept. of Student Union
and Activities, by Friday, February 14th, SB Union Room 266
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Sotuen Locr News Service

ALBANY - Several resignations inside the state-
wide student government have forced Lobby Day, an
annual event sponsored by the Student Association of the
State University, to be postponed.

SASU Vice President Jeff Luke quit last week in
protest over the hiring of a legislative director, one of the
only paying positions left in the organization.

Numerous SASU insiders say that Kathy Daniel, the
new employee, is involved in a live-in relationship with
SASU President Randy Campbell.

Luke said that Campbell should have totally dis-
qualified himself from the search process for the $13,000
a year position because of the legislative season that is
now underway with students facing tuition hikes up to

Studnt Leader News Service

ALBANY- Shiela Stowell, vice president
of the Student Association of the State University
(SASU), has resigned from her position after
being charged with first degree sexual abuse by
another woman.

Stowell was arrested and charged with first
degree sexual abuse in the city of Albany on Dec.
19.

According to court records, the woman fil-
ing the complaint alleged that on Oct 6, Stowell,
"did remove the complaintant's pants andfondled
her buttocks," then "placed her fingers in the
complaintant's vagina."

The complaintant said that she was drunk at
the time of the alleged incident, according to the
police report of the incident.

T chunicaly, a Woma u 1can1 not UV ullwgeU

with raping another woman. However, first de-
gree sexual abuse is considered a "violent felony"
under New York Sate law, according to police
officials.

Stowell's plead of not guilty to the charges
were heard on January 23 at 9:30 am. The case
has not yet been sent to a grand jury, a pre-trial
process which could result in either indictment or
dismisslI of the charges. Results have not yet
been ainiistered.

Stowell could not be reached for comment
after the charges were filed, but she previously
denied the incident occurred.

Stowell was elected SASU vice president in
June through the Womyn's Caucus, a state-wide
women's orgation that is part of SASU. She
is a student at SUNY Albany. Stowell resigned in
December after given the option to face the
executive board for discussion of the alleged
incident, said Womyn's Caucus Chair Maureen
Double.

A chalice for you and your friends to
ake a turn at becoming a Recordinlg

Artist in front of a live audience.
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There were numerous reports last week of SASU

campuses strongly opposing the hiring of Daniel, and
some are reported to be withholding dues.

This could not be confmned, and one student govem-
ment, SUNY Albany, denied it was withholding its spring
SASU dues.

SASU is also recovering from the resignation of
organizer Ardeshir Assadi-Baki, who will take a position
with the Graduate Student Employee's Union.

Former SASU Vice President Siela Stowell resigned
from her position last week after being charged with first
degree sexual abuse by another woman.

Stowell has pleaded not guilty to the charges and has
not yet faced a grand jury indictment hearing.
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Resignations in state-wide student government cause delay
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Write Us!
Statesman encourages responses from its readers. Write to Student Union

room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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this campus are so enraged over
tuition increases. then shouldn't
they realize the real value of the
college experience?

Academics are only a portion of
the college experience. Devoting
time to clubs, Greek life and stu-
dent government are all respect-
able extra-curricular activities.
Whether they take priority in our
schedules varies from student to
student. A student leader with a
2.0 grade point average should be
respected just as much as the
valedictorian who doesnrt know
where the Student Union is. But
when a desperate student cheats
his or her way through a class, it is
a wrong unto himself as well as the
dedicated student

Cheatingmayseemnlikean easy
way out of a no-win situation. Rut
think about who you're really
cheating: Your friends, classmates
and yourself. Participation in the
college experience was attained,
through whatever means, by all of
us students. We've all heard it be-
fore - college is what you make of
it But, we should also remember
and respect what college means to
those around us.

It's 2 am and you've just swal-
lowed another No-doz. Finals week
has broughtyou nothingbut stress.
and you skim through your notes
for a class you've attended three
times throughout the semester.

Knowing quite well that a poor
grade on tomorrow's final will bring
you a big, fat "F." you have two
options: you can pull an all-nighter
and prey for a C, or, aware that
there are 500 students in your class
and only four teaching assistants,
you can copyyour friend's answers.
The latter is not only tempting, but
a popular decision on college cam-
puses.

Results of a Stony Brook pro-
fessor 's survey showed that more
than75 percent of his students ad-
mitted to committing or knowing
about students committing plagia-
rism, cheating and academic dis-
honesty on at least one occasion in
college. Is this something to take
lightly, to accept as part of the
bureaucratic system that haunts
us in every other aspect of college
life?

No. Because as we all know,
this class is not alone on this cam-
pus - a campus whose academic

values are falling rapidly. The
professor's results are indicative
of a larger. more profound prob-
lem.

Academic dishonesty is in no
way a new concept American chil-
dren are pressured to achieve high
grades from the first days of kin-
dergarten until the very last days of
law school. The point is clear: capi-
talism breeds competition. And
competition is not a friendly term.

But most things that occur in
our lives are not the results of
friendliness. In order to maintain a
level of success, an American stu-
dent needs to look competition in
the eye without blinking. If a stu-
dent cannot learn how to compete
in college, he or she is destined for
many obstacles in the future. To
participate in academic dishonesty
is to betrayyourselfas well as those
who deserve credit for academic
achievement

The excuses are well-known. "I
didn't have the time," or, 46My pro-
fessor is a tyrant whose demands
are those of a dictator." Who are we
kidding? College is for learning,
and leamningmeans gettingthemost
out what you pay for. If students on
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formed by technicians. "The
eventual hope is that one day
you will be independent and
be able to have more control
over the care of the patient,"
said Sohn. "As an intern you
are basically told that it is
going to be a difficult year,
regardless of where you are
working." He added, IThe
reality is that the amount of
time you are supposed to be
in the hospital and the
amount of time that you ac-
tually working in the hospi-
tal is very different."

"There are people that
come into medical school
saying 'I really want to help
people,'" Votruba said,
"And maybe they feel that
way and that's their priority,
[but) then they become very

SttestnanSMichael Lyons ' : >
A.D.first-earintaern cynical as they go through

^.D., first-year intern. the process and they start to
get frustrated and develop a

bad attitude.Votruba explained that these type of people
are likely to become victims of 'bunout' when they
begin to realize what is required for the successful
practice of modem medicine.

Not only compassion for the patient is necessary,
but the student or intern also needs to have a natural
curiosity about the functioning of the human body and a
fascination with the scientific and clinical aspects of
caring for an ill patient.

Then you have some people who are interested in

By Amy Patton
Stadtsm Staff Write

_ OU ARE
shuffling
downadimly
lit hallway at
3:29 in the
morning after

being awake and at work
for 32 hours straight. The
smell of antiseptic and sick-
ness assault you. Are von in
the midst of some kind of
nightmare? No! You're an
intern on call at University
Hospital at Stony Brook.

After years of textbook
and classroom education in
medical school, supple-
mented in the third and
fourth year by exposure to
the clinical side of medi-
cine on the wards, an intern
is ready to make the long
awaited transition into the Kathy Walsh-Rene, M.
real worldofmedicine. This
means seeing patients on a daily basis and often working
in the hospital and being on call for 24 hours or longer at
a time.

But is it worth it? Are all those undergraduate years
suffering through organic chemistry, general chemistry
-and physics, not to mention the even more demanding
didactic component of medical school, worth the out-
come?

Dr. Michael Votruba, 26, an intern at University
Hospital attended notonly Stony BrookMedical School,
but also received his undergraduate degree from Stony
Brook. He has mixed feelings about the enormous in- See INTERNS on pag<

.D., first-year intern, examines patient with Kenneth Sohn, I

vestment of time, money and hard work that is required
for a career in medicine. "You expect to be terribly busy,
but you don't realize what it will involve," Votruba said.
"When you have a bad day, and you're tired and ex-
hausted, you question yourself, you know, 'why am I
doing this'. And you have the frustrations that are inher-
ent in the job, but [when you are a student) you don't
realize the things that you are going to face."

Dr. Ken Sohn, another intern at University Hospital
sad that it can be frustrating when the new doctors are
assigned the 'scutwork,' which is defined as menial tasks
such as drawing blood, which ideally should be per-

When the play opens the audience is
greeted by the Commanding Officer, Cap-
tain Zuelke, played by Chaz McCormick.
HEexplain whythesoldiersareinHouston
and not in Europe.

From this point on this inviting play
ts the audience into Company I's world
and presents the soldiers feelings and
goals. One suchgoal common to all of the
soldiers was more equality. They felt if
they foughtinawar, the Americans would
give the blacks more rights. Once they
found out they were not going to France
they decided they had nothing to lose.

All of the characters in Company I
are very real. They come alive on the
stage, partly because their characters have
flaws and are easy to identify with. That
was one reason the play was so emo-
tional. By the end of the second act it's
easy to feel strongly for the characters
and their beliefs.

The entire cast are veteran actors of
the stage, television, and movies. Lee
Stansbery, who played the most gripping
character, Greely, has been on television

By Marc Rashkind
Sasan Staff Writr

C # AMP LOGAN, BY
Celeste Lolson Walker,
a vividexplanationofthe
Houston riot of 1917,
came to the Staller Cen-
ter for the Arts last

Wednesday night to enjoin and educate.
Walker uses the fictiorml story or six sol-
diers who were part of the all-black 24th
infantry Regiment, Company I in he U.S.
Army and their commanding officer.

In 1917 the 24th Infantry Regiment
arrived in Houston to guard the construc-
tion of Camp Logan. The inhabitants of
the neighboring city were displeased widt
the arrival of the all-blackregiment Soon
after their arrival, and after being ha-
assed by the local police and towns

people, 1 18soldiers of the regiment went
to the neighboring city and riotedL leav-
ing 18 whites dead. This was the most
violent racial incident in American mili-
tary history and Walker does an excellent
job explaining why it happened.
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a-d acted in many plays. Toward the end
his character said one of the most memo-
rable lines in the play. He said, "The war
isn't over there, it's over here." These
words helped convince the others to riot.
Another incredibly talented man,
Lawrence Evans, played Bugalooga. He
has appeared in plays and on several
daytime soap operas, including All My
Children, Loving, Another World, andAs
the World Turns. Byron W. Jacque played
Moses, the oldest character in the corn-

pany. His character's anger over the way
the whites tated the blacksoldiers helped
intensify the performance.

In the last scene there is no prepara-
tion for the final outcome. The shocking
and moving ending breathes life in the
tre horrors of Company I's reality. As a
whole, the performance was outstand-
ing. The directing was basically flawless,
and the acting spoke for itself. The play
tries to clarify an obscure historical oc-
currence, and does so with flying colors.

U Hospital interns put in their duek4

Camp Logan recants our violent pasit
This was the most violent racial
incident in American military
history and Walker does an
excellent job explaining why it
happened.
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DEAR ANONMOUS:
Never be afraid to talk to your

friends. That's what you are there
for. I can udsand you being wor-
ried for your friend, but the worst
thing you can do is leave him or her
alone. I was reading some literature
on Alcohol and Problem Drinking,

and on the aver-
age, one out of l0
people have
drinking prob-
lems. All I can tell
you isstaybyyour
friend's side no
matter what. I
think vOU should

iI-rCHE T? also v is it the H e alth

L1lHmELEL Counseling Center
_-^--- located in the Ifir-

mary. They can give
you more detailed advice that is out
of my hands. Hang in there.

DEUA MICHELE:

I was going out with someone
for two years and we just recently
broke up. I recently started hanging
out with another man. The feelings I
have for my ex are of sincere friend-
ship. I know I still love him, but I
want time to get my life going. The
othernightoutof
the kid of
my heart, I pro-
tectedbothmyex
and this other
man in my life.
You see, my ex
was a bit dmnk
and wanted toI
mutilate this other TEL M
man. So what do I A ELL 1
do? I bring my ex_

home and save him
from having charges pressedagainst
him. Well, the other man became
outraged, and thought I stayed the
night. So, when I got back I called
the other man to tell him I was back,
but he was out. Iwas protecting my-
self and them from unnecessary
trouble. What do I do? You can't
love two people, can you? Or is my
heart to big?

Sincerely,
What to do?

DEAR To Do:
Like I've said before, I think

you can love many people, but in
order to be "in love," there's only
room for one. The way I see it is you
are no longer "in love" with your ex
even though you still love him and
your friendship. TEat's to be ex-
pected after two years of devotion. I
think you should decide whether you
want to continue your relationship
with your ex. If the answer is no, let
him know, and stickby your decision.
If you keep going back to him, you'll
never end the relationship and you'll
end up hurting both him and yourself
in the process. As for the other man,
let him in on your decision and ask
him to relax. If he can't understand,
maybe you should rid yourself of
both of them, figure out what you
really want, and then like you said,
you can get your life going.

DEAR MICHELE:
I have a close friend who I have

reason to believe has a drinking
problem. Since the semester started
he has gone out drinking almost ev-
ery night. I don't think he is just
drinking socially anymore. He talks
to me about family problems, and
other things in his life, and I think he
drinLs to, forget about tdhlem. I am
afraid to approach him about it be-
cause I'm afraid of he consequences,
such as denial. What should I do? I
don't want to lose a close friend.

DEAR MICHELE:
My first semester at Stony

Brook was good. I was nervous
about adapting to the changes,
but I handled everything fine.
My problem began over
intersession when I saw my
friends from home. I noticed that
each of us changed a little, and
that scares me. We all used to
see one another every day, and
now, after just one semester,
we're lucky if we speak on the
phone once a week. This might
sound somewhat queer, but my
friends from home are very
special to me and I'm scared
we're going to lose touch.

A Fearful Freshman

DEAR FEARFUL:
It is definitely not queer of you to

feel this way. In fact it is very normal.
Everyone experiences change at one
time or another and this is the time to
realize that friendship is notsomething
to be taken for granted. It demands
alot of attention, whether you realize
itornot Your responsibility is to keep
up your part of the relationship by
disallowing yourself to lose touch.
Things will inevitably change, but
don't worry because a good friend is
a friend for life. The following anony-
mous poem might help you see things
a little clearer.

Sometimes I think and wonder
at night,

If the map to my life is going
right.

I look to my future with hopes
and dreams,

But sometimes the road is lonely,
it seems:

That Iam by myselfon thispath,
with so much of life I need to grasp.

Sometimes I need to look be-
hind,

And on that road I always find:
Friends who have walked me

down the way,
We laughed, we mourned, we

wanted to stay.
But the road winds on and Ifeel

lonely some days,
Then I look, and myfriends are

there ... Always
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Yours Truly,
____Anonymous

Michele, a student at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook, is not a li-
censed counselor. All letters on sen-
sitive subjects are reviewed by pro-
fessional counselors at the Student
Health Center in the infirmary. The
opinions expressed are her own.
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FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING FOR LSAT, GMAT, GRE AND MCA1

;WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12 AT 7:00PM

CENTRAL HALL ROOM 102

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15 AT 11:00AM

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES BUILDING ROOM 103N

Limited space available call today for reservations.
Sure, you want your classmates to get in. But don't

you want the Ronkin advantage yourself?

:HUNTINGTON 0- 427-0055
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INTERNS from page 9

[medicine] from the scientific side, that
is, they are fascinated by the processes at
work in the human body. Of course they
want to help people too, but they tend to
keep their interest going because they are
constantly learning about it.

To what degree are resident physi-
cians - whose job it is to train these
interns - aware or concerned about the
anxiety and possible discouragement that
many new interns are experiencing?

"A lot of the disillusionment that
interns may experience is due to the fact
that they really want to make a difference
right from the beginning in their pro-
gram," said Dr. Nick Fitterman, chief
medical resident at University Hospital.
"T1he problem is that they are caught up
with the day-to-day 'scutwork' and they
may be losing sight of the big picture. We
get one or two people each year who have
become so unhappy with their internship
in medicine, due to the stress, that they
change to a subspecialty or leave the
profession altogether."

Fitterman explained here are interms'
meetings every other month where the
new doctors are given the opportunity to
express how they feel the year is going.
They can also voice their opinion about
whatthey like, but nore importantly what
they don't like, about the program.

Patient treatment and care is more
complex than it would appear to a student
who lacks practical experience. "The
process of trying to help these patients is
not as straightforward as it seems," ex-
plained Votruba. "You try to help and yet

I
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Did you know that most medical plans co
§ . chiropractic services? Ifyou are experiencing
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who are in their ieship ot to be
overly happy.

You hear a lot of negative talk about
the fte of medicine," he added. "Espe-
cially by the attending [physicians] and
especially by the older attendants who
say that if they had to go into medicine all
over again they wouldn't have done it.
Thft 1# give a mu e v xesi ppy out-

look about your future and you're just
beginning."

Another intern at University Hospi-
tal, Dr. Tom Scozzafava, 26, said that his
job as a physician is similar to what he
had expected while he was still in medi-
cal school. "Working as an intern this
year is what I need to do right now to get
to where I want to go."

Scozzafava has decided on a career
as an anesthesiologist, which requires a
one year internship. "Although it is very
difficult at times, and the hours are long,
I am finding my internship to be a very
valuable experience."

the patient perceives just the opposite.
Then you have the people that you

just can't help and the family and patient
turns on you and transfers their anger for
their disease onto you." He continued,
"Actually there have been a couple of
times that it has almost ended up in physi-
cal violence. I had one lady who was
dying of cancer and her husband [was
having] a hard time coping with it He
came in smelling of alcohol one day and
the intern who was covering for me was
called. T'e husband started swinging at
him and so they called code M [Public
Safety assistance]."

Are students entering the medical
field satisfied with their choice? "Many
times I have questioned myself and I
guess probably everybody does, you
know, 'Is this something I really want to
do for the rest of my life?'" Votruba said.
"I won't be finished with my training
until I'm 32. My peers are having fami-

lies, traveling, and here I am, a perpetual
student But for me, I enjoy what I'm
doing."

Sohn said that a certain amount of
dissatisfaction is inherent in any intern-
ship program. "I think that for the most
part, there is a natural tendency for people
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Nervousness
Painful Joints
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Backache
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Hospital interns find out what it's aboiIt
"I won't be fniished with my training
until I'm 32.* My peers are'having
families? traveling, and here.. am, a
perpetual student. But for 1mre, I enjioy
what I'm doing."

-Michael Votruba, University Hospital intern
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fuels. This is not a simple issue. Perhaps unbiased educa-
tion about the project would be more useful to Stony Brook
students than use of our money to fight it directly.

NYPIRG receives the largest single allotment of
money collected from graduate student fees with virtually
no consbaints. They spend our money without control and
then lobby for more each year. Let us insist that they spend
our money responsblyv andi that thewy meet %stdnsd
directly.

Simon Nemtzov

Guns: For a Safer Campus
To the Editor:

This letter is in rebuttal to the editorial about arming
Public Safety, ["Guns" Danger Would Outlast Budget
Crisis." Feb. 6.]

The only part of this editorial that I agree with is that
guns or weapons have no place on a "peaceful" college
campus.

This campus however, is far from peaceful. After
riding at night with Lieutenant Steve Streicher of Public
Safety numerous times on Thursday nights last semester,
and atending numerous Public Safety talks about personal
safety and arming, conducted by Lieutenant Doug Little
and the comminitv relatione tnam at varionsv nouads, vnd
doing research on this subject, I have found that arming
Public Safety would work as a great deterrent to crime on
this campus.

What allows me to say this is because I am an ex-felon

and I've been around murderers, rapists and armed robbers.
Criminals come to this campus to commit crimes

because they know that Public Safety is prohibited from
responding to calls where a weapon is being used.

As it was, it took the Suffolk County Police Depart-
ment anywhere from 18-23 minutes to respond to an
emergency call on campus. Now with the 6th Precinct

A;Ei cut uby 15 percesa, how long is it going to taiedhem?
Hey, it's time to start worrying about our safety here.

I mean if a Domino's Pizza delivery man has to worry
about getting mugged for a pizza, what makes us think that
someone won't mug us for our wallets or jewelry.

If it is qualification people want to look at, then just
look at the difference in training and requirements.

The Suffolk County Police Department requires a
high school diploma and mtaining at a county police
academy. Public Safety requires a degree in Criminal
Justice (though they prefer a bachelor's degree) and
raining at New York State Troopers Academy.

These are just two of the requirements of each. There
are more.

So, get informed and do what's best for everyone's
safety including your own. If you'd like to have a talk at
your building's legislature meeting with Public Safety
about the issue of arming, invite the Community Relations
team to your meeting by contacting Lieutenant. Doug
Little at 632-6350 or myself at 632-2540.

Clyde Cook

(Editor's Note: The writer is a University senator and
a member of the Statsan photography department.)
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Skdn Cancer and Me
To the Editor:

I ha ve attended Stony Brook for three and a half years
and ha ve noticed something that I feel obligated to address
before I graduate this spring. Perhaps I can save someone
from what I went through.

Every spring I have seen students return from sWngp
break with sunburns and tans, any from laying in
the sun in some warm climate (Florida, Mexico, etc.) for
the entire week I am 37 years old and I used to do the same
thing we I was their age, and younger. Then, three years
ago, I had to have a canceos growth Croved form my
chinl ank Godit was not tie dangerous kind, but it might
have been.

Skin cancer is real. It happens to people you know.
And it happens from excessive exposure to the sun. It
doesn't ne arily happen the same year you get that
sunburn or tanm It "waits," dormant, and appears several
years later.

So, while you're making plans to spend a week in the
sum include some sunscreen when you pack. Or would
you rather have a growth removed form your nose in ten
or twenty years? Or be dead? You'll probably looknice for
a short time with that tan, but you might end up paying for
it with disfigurement, or your life, down the road.

Everyone thinks it won't happen to them; that's what
I thought too.

Paula Loniak

Do More on Campus, NYPIRG
To the Editor:

I was dismayed to see that only a portion of the New
York Public Interest Research Group's efforts are being
spent on matters directly related to Stony Brook Students
["NYPIRG's Spring Agenda," Letters Jan. 30.] As stu-
dents, we contribute a lot of money to support this orga-

iization, and almost all this money goes off campus. Why
sould Stony Brook student fees go to pay for lobbying

efforts against standardized tests for first-graders, for
exationofprpeO tax assessment, orfor fighting the

James Bay n hydroelectric project in Canada? Why stop
there? Why doesn't NYPIRG house the homeless and
fight drift-net fishing, too? These are all very worthy
causes, but I feel that money from student fees should be
spent on student issues. We students are certainly capable
of choosing our own off-campus charities.

In addition, theJames Bay I project will providehuge
quantities of electricity without the need to bum any fossil
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1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call fi6t-77n Or Stop 'nto

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

Northbrook, 111111.o
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FREE 40-page

Graduate School Application
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BBBDOBD DIGITAL HAS IT NOWI

STUDENT INTERN POSITION

SUNY Stony Brook Computer Store wul be resetting Digital Equipsent
Corporation workstatns and personal computers. Digital wishes to hire
an intern to work as a sales and technical consultant This position offers
an excellent opportunity to work for a major computer company on a
part-time basis.

* On average, a 20-hour week

* Technical experience with Desktop products, and UNIX and DOS
opeating systems with some exposure to the VMS operating sys-
tem preferred

* Sales experience preferred
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HIELP WANTED

Earn up to $50 a week and
more P/T Selling 'Be
Patriot Safe' Condoms.
Great Opportunity for men
and women. Call Now! 1-
800736-6064

F A S T
FUNDRAISINIG

PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities,
student clubs. Earn up to
$1,000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1,000 bonus
yourself. And A FREE
WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.

FOR SALE

Order your Stony Brook
ring from Jostens on
February 11,12,13,14
and save $100 off 18K,
$50 off 14K, and $25 off
10K! Orders can be
placed in the Bookstore
Lobby Between l0am -
5:00pm.
a $25 deposit is required.
$39 per month interest
freeinstallment plan
available.

PUBLIC NOTICES

People should be warned
that a 'JERU' computer
mirus has been detected on
several computers.
Therefore, people should
run an anti-virl program
on all disks and diskettes.
Any questions, call 632-
6455 and ask for Richard
Cole.

TRAVEL CAMPUS NOTICES National Fonnal Rush
Sigma Delta Taumpheta
Phi Alpha/Phi Sigma
sigma
All Collegiate Women
Invited. A week youll
never forget begis Feb.
17th at 9 nm in the Unuion
Bi-level. For more
information call:
Allison @ 2-4103
Collen 62-4095

SKI - Intercollegiate SEi
Weeks, $189. Includes: 5
DAY LIFT TICKET/5
NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO) / 5 DAYS
INTERCOLLEGLMA,
ACTIVITIES (Drinling
Age - 18), Sponsored by
Labatts & MT. SUTION,
CANADA (Just across
the Vermont Border).
Group Leader Discounts.
Springbreak 92. Call SEi
Travel Unlimited 1-800-
999-SKI-9.

SERVICES

Have your resume or
paper professionally
printed on a laser printer.
Prompt service. Reason-
able rates. Free pickup
and delivery on campus.
Call 732-7981.

Lesbian, Gay
and Bisexual

Alliance Open
- H use. .%we

Tonight at 9
pm. Union
:room 223.

,All Welcome!
Refreshments

-- -:-: erved. 1' '-::

Golden Key National
Honor Society - informa-
tion tables Feb. 12, 13
and 14. Freside Lounge,
Student Union Building.

I

I
i Dear Erica:

I am sorry.
,e.

^''::: ''...D o m . ';::.^-' :-'. ''..
-

SAY IT IN A Statesman
CLASSIFIED. COME

DOWN TO ROOM 075
OF THE STUDENT
UNION. FOR MORE

INFORMATION, CALL
JACKIE AT 632-6480

-mmmmrlp

Mature Exp. Nanny live-
in seeks family. Driver,
swimmer, teaches music,
dance, rench, piano,
light housekeeping,
cooks. Excellent refer-
ences. 563-4923.

asI VUjP recjur &IVV

Springbreak, 1992

Califomia-$149! Any-
time, eitherway! Port-
land/Seattle, Too!
Caribbean-only $189
round trip air to some-
where sunny and warm.
Hitch a ride. Europe-this
summer? only $160!
Airhitch (212) 864-2000.

I
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* Car may be required

CONTACT:
Michele Baumgartner
Digta Equipmerg Copato
80 Rulkud Road
Melville, New York 11747-4498
(516) 531-2401

Jack Davis
Digital Equipment Corpoaton
Corporate Plaza East
Washington Avenue Ext
Albany, New York 12203
(518)452-7254
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA

The Stony B. *k Telefund is looking for articulate
and enthusiasm : students to work as telefund associ-
ates. Hours are -unday - Thursday, 6 -10PM and
Sunday, 2 - 5PM. $5.25/hour plus nightly incentives.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Com-
mencement Day - May 17. Dorm move-out deadline
will be extended for successful applicants. Apply Con-
ferences and Special Events Office, 440 Administration
Building. Applications will be accepted until 60 com-
mencement aides are hired. No phone calls please.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES!
Have at least a 2.5 gpa? Want to study for a semester
or a year at another U.S. college or university and
graduate from USB? Attend information sessions about
the National Student Exchange during Campus Life
Time on Wednesday, February 19, February 26 or
March 4 at 1 PM in the Student Union, room 237.
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Systems Engineer, you will act as the technical
ber of an account sales team. For both the sales
L and our customers, you will provide the techni-
xpertise to integrate and implement Microsoft
ucts into the workplace.
illing this two-sided role requires a combination
tong comiuiiuicadion skiils and technical knowl-
. It will be your responsibility to ensure that our
ucts meet the needs of our customers. This may
Ive working with network compatibility and
I, memory management issues, or internal Win-
; or DOS programming. By helping integrate

Microsoft products into the workplace, you will play a
key role in reinforcing our commitment to quality
products and customer service.

If you are about to graduate with a Bacheloi
degree in Computer Science. Computer Enginee
ing, Math, Physics, Electrical Engineering (with
software emphasis), or a related discipline, al
have experience with PC-based software and pri
gramming languages, come talk with us at o0
On-campus Interviews.

We are an equal opportunity employer and a
working toward a more culturally diverse workplace
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CAMPUS NOTICES

On-campus Interviews
for

Systems Engineers
Monday, February 17, 1992
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The high performance I0-pagc-per-
minute IBM LaserPrintcr 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript" mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBMa LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

IBM is a gns_ d Adent dof r h 1woiM>nlicim
Corporatwon i Me U.S. Mdhr ohf cows. gad is usdr
A'rIM PalScW is ai is tim of Adobe Sydiww Inc.
ft U.S. Gophim sped conDwimn basd on a c nipm-d
Oi SM.PodScript wlr I tol sodd pin t
VW cm, runiv n MRcapkaWM from outpu of applKcbom drikw
L oxmwt is a _1afti of L oxnrt InowW. Inc.
O 1991 L o~ Inimfiuf. Inc

IBM a a D^fi m toff afth of Mift-naon &uim~w'fr ItIw
Coxabw in O U.S. andr wdwcogw a o uw d Onfr

lyene Legmar is a btya*Lw_ 1of Laiwif moomi, h.c

Before you
buy any

other prnte
read thiei

fine print.

^44--

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can h-ump- up rcsoiution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript', by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.

1M is a rwi il -s badwro lonlWnalinan Meciss
Corporabon in go" U.S. oan/r oounhi. nd is Ud undz
kn-. Por o isc a -r d tnh odotinc.
in IN U.S. Laxork1 Isatrdawiof Lanr 1 ft nubo Inalc.
011 Lomwk Intenabong Inc

Start fast.

C4

Then speed up.
L rs

The IBMA LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet 111 and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
out tme big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

IBM is a registered tVadenark of I1_ntao Buies Machines
Cororratn in the US anU. or other counts. and is used under

ianw. Graphics spAd conyilm bad on captuuld.
compxsd mW dit Wn. PoScript M- es0M frogm
kicrosn*o esn prmt^ Cas. r aunni ffiecaptumdi om out
of appliaon drEnrs. Lexnw is a trodernark of Lmark
Interna_, Inc. 0 1991 Lemart Inuffneb. Inc.

Upwscale
your

costs.

10-page report?
Waitjust a

min1ute
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courses so that he would be able to communicate.
Thus far, Lamine has had no problem with com-

munication. What he cannot say in English, he can
articulate in French, in Spanish, in one of three
African dialects he knows or he can choose to
simply say words in motion - basketball motions:
dunking, shooting, stealing, passing.

The Patriot center is enjoying his stint at Stony Brook
and doubly enjoys the basketball framework upon which
he has thrived.

"I was surprised," Lamine says, "because I was inte-
grated really fast .... The coach [Bernard Tomlin) knew
that most of us were new and he made us confident in
ourselves."

The confidence that Tomlin has instilled among the
inexperienced players has filtered down to Lamine, who
has made six starts at a key spot.

"The first time I started, I didn't even know I was
going to start," Lamine says. "In the locker room before
the game, coach went over the other team but he didn't tell
us who was starting for us so I thought it was the same as
we had before. And then when they [the public addreser]
announced my name, I wasn't even listening. I was just
clappin my bhnds, waiting for smebJd t L g I [As1s-

tant coach Yves] Simon told me 'Go out there. They're
calling you're name.' I was so surprised."

Tomlin wasn't surprised. He knew Lamine
worked hard enough and was talented enough to
merit a starting spot. "He has made progress at
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center," Tomlin says."Michel has played well and
he deserves to start."

After 19 games, Lamine has led the team in blocked
shots and shooting percentage. Lamie is also second on
the team in rebounds average and has the fewest turnover
totals of the five starting players.

"At the beginning, I thought I wasn't involved
with blocking and steals and rebounds," Lamine
says. "But I'm learning and I'm really working on
my defense."

Coming into the university with a goal to play for the
Patriots, Lamine shot informally with members of last
year's squad before the start of the season. "I met Lewis
[Howard, a senior point guard] at the gym and asked if I
was interested in playing," Lamine says. "I said of course.
And one day Jeff [Bernstein, assistant coach] saw me play
and he took down my name and number." And the rest is
history.

Lamine has learned and is continuing to learn how to
work within Tomlin's gameplan. He has accepted the
applause accorded to him by fans who have been pleased
with his intimidating style of play. And more importantly,
he has adjusted nicely to the team concept, both on and off
the court.

"I am trying to take advantage of the experience,"
IamiIG says. "This is new to me."
If Lamine manages to play outstandingly, de-

spite his inexperience as a Patriot, then only time
stands in Lamine's way of becoming an outstand-
ing Patriot player. And after this season, Lamine
would have had all the time he needs.Michel Lamine
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Lamine impresses Patriot fans

Attention All Students, Faculty, and Staff
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are presented annually to undergraduates who have
excelled in one or more of the following areas:

* * * * *

Academics/Scholarship, Athletics, Community Service
Entrepreneurship, Journalism/Writing, Performing Arts

Science/Technology, Student Government, and Visual Arts

Nomination forms may be obtained from
Johanna O'Brien

Undergraduate Studies Office
E-3320 Library

632-7081

Nominations are due February 27, 1992



By Christine Cde
SlftM Staff Wrier

Celebration is the name of the game at
Stony Brook's Indoor Sports complex this
Thursday as activities honor National Girls
and Women in Sports Day and twenty
years of Title IX legislation.

"We have semveral prestigious speak-
ers who are very influential women in the
area of athletics," said Iizanne Coyne,
assistant sports information director and

meFberofStony Brook'sGirlsandWomen
in Sports Day commitee.

The keynote speaker, Laurie Priest,
will discuss "de p in Sports: Gain-
ing Power in the 90s." Priest has recieved
national recognition as an activist for
womends athletics.

"She's very enthusiastic," said Vol-
leyball Head Coach Te iTiso.-Sheappeals
to all college s nts, not just women."

National Girls and Women in Sports
Day, first declared in 1987, acknowledges
the progress of girls and women in athlet-
ics. That progress includes Tide EX, legis-
lation that prohibits sex discrimination in
federally funded programs or activities.

Tide IX passed 20 years ago and dra-
m at icay ipr-.ved t h e oppKortutes fot
women in athletics. For example, until
Title IX, colleges did not give out scholar-
ships to women and few female teams at
any level had uniforms.

"Because of Title IX, everything is
equal. It makes administationaccountable
and gives women's teams recourse if op-
portunities are unfair," Tito explained.

Tiso points out that much of the dis-
arimination is not malicious. "It's not that
women don't deserve it," she said. "They

are just overlooked."
Coyne added, "Title IX has encour-

aged millions of women to participate in
athletics as the player, the coach and the
administrator. Six times as many girls play
in high school athletics now than in 1972."

Stony Brook's celebration is enhanced
by the presence of Priest. She has worked
for women's athletics on the national, re-
gional and state levels. She is currently the
Chair of Physical Education and Director
of Athletics at Mount Holyoke College as
well as being the former president of the
National Association of Girls and Women
in Sports. Last year she recieved the highly-
esteemed Mabel Lee Award from Ameri-
can Alliance of Physical Education Recre-
ation and Dance, the highest physical edu-
cation association in the country.

Tiso saw Priest speak at a symposium
last spring and said, "She's got great new
ideas trying to get young females into
leadership. She is a true motivator in terms
of leadership sldlls."
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atrium of the sports complex. Thee, tables
will be set up to offer information about
topics such asathledc aining the Women's
Studies Department, admissions and
intramurals at Stony Brooks

During the halftime of the women's
basketball game against William Paterson
that night, presentations will be awarded
for outstanding achievement by women in
Suffolk County athletics.-

High school students, coaches and
administrators in Suffolk County athletics
have been invited to the day's festivities,
which begin at 3 pm.

Coyne said that depending on the
turnout and the feedback for Thursday's
program, this could turn into an annual
program at Stony Brook.

-It celebrates the benefits that sports
and fitness activities can bring to the lives
of all girls and women,' said Coyne.

Tiso said "We are celebrating progress
and examining what work still needs to be
done. We can't take things for granted
now."

Following Priest's speech, there will
be a panel discussion covering topics from
iontnic values gained through athletic
participation to the need for quality athletic
officials as role models. The panel includes
Anne Dignam, district director of inter-
scholastic athletics in the Half Hills Hol-
low School District and in 1988 was nomi-
nated by the New York State Coaches
Association for National Coach of the Year.
Also on the panel will be Dawn McHugh,

a former Stony Brook soccer player and
Shawn Ladda, the head women's soccer
coach and associate professer of Physical
Education at Columbia University.
Rounding out the panel is inda Long, a
veteran official of college and high school
athletics.

"I feel we have prestigious speakers
who are very influential women in the field
of athletics," said Coyne.

At 5 pm, the program turns to the

The "Suckas" captured the Co-Rec
Division Championship Tuesday with a
victory over "Dink Big Again" in a hard-
fought match that went three games, 15-10,
2-15,15-7.

The "Suckas" came out on top winiing
the first game of the match. "DinkBig Again"
dominated the second game 15-2. But in the
final and deciding game, the "Suckas" had
everything come together and escaped with
the win and the championship.

According to Matt Keltos, captain of
the "Suckas", "The Suckas are an Institu-
tion at Stony Brook winning three of the
past four Co-Rec championships!"

Stephanie Hugelmeyer, a key player
of the "Suckas" said that, "this is only the

beginning of a great year for the 'Suckas.'
We are looking forward to next semester's
Cert's Spike Fest, All Night Volleyball
Tournament, and the four-on-four Volley-
ball League; and we feel we can do well in
all these events if we continue to play as a
team."

* * *

"Spikeasaurus" dominated the
Women's Division ending the season
undefeated. The final was an exciting match
as "Spikeasaurus" defeated the "Mixers"
by a score of 15-4, 15-13. "Spikeasaurus"
won the first game, behind the consistent
serving of Toni Marie Whitehead. The
"Mixers" fought back in the second game
but came up short, losing 15-13.

Winning the Men's Independent Title
was not an easy feat for "Woodcock John-
son." On the road to the championships
they met many teams that could have easily
eliminated them. "Woodcock Johnson"
defeated the "Suckas" 15-12, 15-12 in the
quarter-finals only to meet the tournament's
top seed "Perspolice," to defeat them in a
hard-fought match, 13-15, 15-11, 15-8.

"Dink Big" sailed into the finals against
"*WoodcockJohnson" defeating "Nonames"
and "Party Violation" with ease.

The Final Game was too much for
"Dink Big" to handle as "Woodcock John-
son" defeated them in three tough games,
15-11,8-15,15-9.

- Jim Hughes
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*UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE in-room HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls

*FREE Exercise Room
*Attractive and Comfortable Rooms
'Priority Club Member Benefits
*ln Room First Run Movies
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"The value speaks for Itselh
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' Suckass win another championship
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HAIR PORT
OPEN 7 DAYS

223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
473-1215

AH offers include: Shanpoo. cut & style
specials with experienced stysts: Chris
and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

Serving The State University of New York at Stony Brook

*Spacious Great Room With Big-Screen TV
'Handkap Accessible Rooms
*Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors
*Billiard Room I=_ MnaoomAT&T
*Game Room I Long Ditan
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MEN from back page

Wardally bad a double-double night,
posting 23 points and grabbing 14 rebounds.
Smith also played well, scoring 21 points
and dishing out three assists.

The Pats host Kings Point in a Skyline
Conference match-up Tuesday night with

pects to come back next season. Fanner, a second on the team in rebounds and blocked
forward last year, was notorious for his on- shots with 179 and 12 respectively. But
court toughness that allowed him to aver- more importantly, Fanner was an intimi-
age better than 13 points per game. He was dating force up front for the Patriots.

Come to Statesmanfs BIGGEST recruitment drive EVER.
WVednesday, during Campus Life Time. 12:30-2 pm in room

.057, Student Union. Be there -yu have no classes.
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>f*~ ^JL^ N E T I M E "IM Y BODYGUARD"I
/%' ^^'^CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE!

"MY BODYGUARD" is a 4 1/2 " long potent, effective
chemical device that will completely disable an attacker

with one burst while not causing permanent injry
* Works from up to 8' away
* Fits in the palm of your hand
*Disables attacker for 10-15 min.
*Handy keychain & Pocket clip

*Can be used up to 20 times
*Completely Legal
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IMADE MY CUSTOMARY AFTrERNOON visit
to the Indoor Sports Complex Friday to see what
sorne of our teamxs are up to.

On my way, I saw the lacrosse players on the field
gearing up for their soon-to-start season; I ran into
Steve Borbet, the track head coach, who
was on his way to me Mviitrose Uames with
his team.

Inside the gym, the women~s basket-
ball team was engaged in what looked like
a simulated game; next to them were the
men's basketball players going through
drills; and next to them were members of
the weight team, throwing shot puts as far
as they could.

Not on the gym floor were the r o/
sqahplayers. Intathey were A l r c

nestled in the back of the Complex - - -

amid an elegant red and grey decor - Sandra B-
on a turf all their own. If I didn't have
an appointment with some of diem, I probably would
have concluded my tour sans a look-see of the lovely
suash courts.

Maybe it's symbolic that the squash courts seem to
be far off yonder, away from the squeaking-sneaker
sounds on the basketball floor and away from the

thdigand grunting sounds, of those heavy v.weigh1ts.
The players simply group together in the back, amongst
themselves - quietly and almost unnoticed - kind of
like their season.

I've written something about each and every sport
on this campus, except squash. And going into the
interview with the squash team Friday afternoon, I had

no idea what would come out of it.
What I expected was a cut and dry, even humdrum

question and answer session where I ask one question,
someone answers and I go on to the second question.
What I got was a warm reception. What I left with was
education.

diverse conglomeration of men to don the Patriots
jersey.

Because the nature of squash tends to concentrate
on the individual rather than the group, it is easy to
presume that the squash players lack camaraderie. But
for these Patriots, this presumption is far from the truth.

What I saw was the team captain helping out the
rookie on court one; two players who were practicing
the swinging motion with the racquet on court four-, and
the big daddy of the family whom players just fondly
referred to as "coach," just overseeing it all - lending
a criticism and a pointer here and there.

I saw players exchanging banter, squash related or
not. I saw players trying to analyze what they were
doing wrong. And I saw players, whom Simonds said
don'talways see eye-to-eye, helping each other improve
on technique.

.They were as much a team as those that ran wind
sprints and practiced breakout patterns on the hardcourt.
They were as much a team as those that ran in the
NMillrose, that evening. And they were as much a team as
those that practiced stickhandling in their view.

The squash team has performed well for the uni-
versity, albeit somewhat unrecognized - and I take
some of the blame for this.

Dut the players, for the most part, aren't pointing
fingers. They aren't whining that they don't get the
recognition they deserve. They just go about playing
and winning - quietly, almost unnoticed - teaching
us that sport is as much for the self as it is for the fan and
reminding us of that old cliche that hard work does
indeed pay off.

Sitting down with Head Coach Bob
Snider~awalking Stony Brook legend, Ilearned
a bit of campus history: of the intramural
program that dates back to 1964, when Snider
initiated it; of the first USB squash courts that
only took $100 to build; of the prep school
reputation that has traditionally followed
squash players.

Then I sat down with captain Will
~s Simonds and I learned as much as I could

about a team, whose individuals I did not
"'"know. This was the most important les-

)n son of the afternoon.

k SAY

Carreo
"We're all just one big happy fam-

ily," Simonds said.
"Well, that's what all team players tell me, but

what makes you different?" I said.
Simonds had no answer. In fact, he did a great job

circumventing the question by equivocating on a re-
sponse. But perhaps in this case, the best answer
wo uldJ'vre b een, "IL dio n't knlixow, we're jusi diffcemL

The squash team is different from all other teams
at Stony Brook. It doesn't have to explain itself to
anyone. The team holds the distinction of being the
longest-running competitive intercollegiate squad on
campus. They boast the fnist Stony Brook All-Ameri-
can - Stu Goldstein. And they are the most culturally

tip-off time scheduled for 7 pm before
taking on New Jersey Tech Thursday, also
at home.

Smith is currently fifth in the nation in
scoring with a 26.1 average.

Former Patriot Vincent Fanner was at
the game as a spectator Saturday and ex-
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Sasmpan Spa Editr

Michel lami S's slam dunk with only

a minute and a half left in the game didn't

tell the story Saturday night in the Sports

Complex.
What was the

story in front of
500 fans - about Albany: 79
half of whom be- P r . 51
longed to Albany Patnots: 51

Danes' strong, sustained pressure on Stony

Brook propelling them to a 79-51 blowout
win.

Albany mounted runs as one-sided as

9-0, 11-1, 10-1 - all in the second half

after a halftime score that saw the Patriots
with only a three-point deficit, 31-28.

"We knew we would win," said Al-

bany guard Gary Murray, who was injured

early in the second. "But we didn't expect
to blow them out."

The turning point of the game came

early in the second. With Stony Brook
down by three after forward Ricky Wardally
tipped in a Lamine miss, Albany's sopho-
more guard Bob Miller, who finish team-
high with 17 points, comected on an easy

jumper, igniting an 11-2 Great Danes run.

The lone Stony Brook basket in the
attack belonged to Wardally, who finished
with a game-high 18 points and eight re-
bounds.

"Coming into the game, the scouting
report said to watch out for their guards,
Emeka [Smith] and [Michael] Francis,"
Miller said. "We just executed that game
plan well."

In keying in on Smith and Francis,
Albany only allowed the Patriot guards 10
points each in 36 minutes of play.

"I didn't expect to win by 30 points,"
Murray said. "We won because of our
chemistry. And I didn't see that in them."

Four of the five Stony Brook starters
were in double figures, including sopho-
more Vemard Williams who finished the
game with 10 points and seven rebounds.

The loss for the Patriots drops them to
12-9. The Danes, on the other hand, up
their mark to 15-6, maintaining an eight-
game winning streak.

Prior to this defeat, the Patriots re-
corded an impressive 69-64 win against
Skyline Conference opponent
Manhattanville to even their conference
mark at 3-3.

See MEN on page 19

By Aimee Brunelle
Statesman Staff Write

The Patriots women's basketball team, playing with-
out their Head Coach Dec McMullen, downed visiting
Manhattanville 80-49 in their most explosive offensive
output in eight games.

The Pats opened the game on a 10-0 run in the first
one-and-a-half minutes of the
game and never looked back.
Freshmen Erika Bascom and

Shannon Hunt each had four Patriots: 80
points in this run andjunior Diane

Barry added a basket M'ville: 49
The teams then exchanged

basketsforthenexteightminutes, i - -

until Stony Brook started to pull away. Freshman Kim
Douglas hit three baskets within the next two minutes and
Bascom added another two to put the Pats up 28-15.

In the final eight minutes of the half, fehma Lalena
Heske, Bascom, Barry and sophomores Joan Gandolf and
Cathy Crean each added baskets to give the Pats a 37-23
halftime advantage.

The Pats went on a 7-0 run to open the second half to
lead 44-23. Manhattanville tried to rally, but Stony Brook
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Team Captain Emeka Smith is helped up during Saturday night's game.

quickly shut them down behind Gandolf s seven points.
The team battled backand forth for baskets for mostof the
second half, until sophomore Tina Carew hit the firstof her
two three-pointers. Thirty seconds later, Barry nailed her
own three, and with 2:41 remaining in the contest, Carew
hit her second thee-pointer. Freshman Danielle Dominick
closed the scoring when she caused a turnover and went in
for an uncontested lay-up to give the Pats the final margin.

McMullen, who is at home resting after a kidney stone
operation, will be back to coach the team's next game.
Filling in for McMullen was Assistant Coach John Horst,
whom Gandolf felt did a good job. "Coach Horst did
great," Gandolf said. "He was more relaxed today than at
practice yesterday, and filled in good."

Bascom led the Patriots with 16 points and seven
rebounds. Gandolfadded 12 points and pulled downagame-
high 16 boards. Barry had nine points and four assists.

Horst was pleased with the way the team played. "We
needed to relax and play solid basketball," Horst said.
"We worked hard and didn't let down."

The Patriots play their final home game of the season
Thursday night when they host William Pattrson at 6 pm
on red/gray night. All fans wearing red or gray will receive
free admission.
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Danes dog Patriots

Triumphant explosion Senegal sensation
African rookie shinesfor Pats

By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesn Sports Editor

When his name is called, preceded by where
he is from, fans take notice and even marvel at the
novelty. "Wow, Stony Brook recruited a player
from West Africa."

Stony Brook did not recruit Michel Lamine
fromAfrica. In fact, his coming here from Senegal
and staring for the Patriots was an initiative
premeditated exclusively by him.

"I was looking for a university," the 20-year
old rookie says. "I was interested in playing. I
was looking at a university in Atlanta and Stony
Brook because the daughter of my mother's best
friend went here."

Lamine chose Stony Brook and prepared
himself for the transition by spending the sum-
mer at Maine, where he took intensive English

See MICHEL on page 17


